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Ekfrld, November 21.—When the winter weather 

finally came the effect was at first depressing. Severe 
froit, cloudy Skies and high winds came so suddenly 
after the beautiful Indian Summer days, of which we 
have had So many this fall that it seemed as if all joy 
and contentment had been swept oft tbe earth. The 
frost and wind seemed to find every nook and cranny 
of the houses and barns and everything was chilled. 
But now that we have had a few days of cold 
getting used to it, and instead of standing around 
and shivering and grumbling we go about our chores 
more energetically, get our blood stirring with the 
extra effort and in that way produce the oxhlliration 
that healthy and hardy people always feel in winter 
weather. The long season of fair weather has en
abled farmers to be 
any fall for many years.
district has been htisked and is in the cribs, and most 
of the cornstalks are stacked or In the bams, 
are ready for the winter, and as I look forward I 
foresee several 
cattle and

-
Fresh or Preserved Fruits and Vegetables Fenti We* 

ceasery Supplement te Regular Diet of Fighting 
Men, and are Mean# ef Maintaining 

• Health.
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With the recognition and Support of the Admiralty 

And War Office, the Vegetable Products Oodmtittee 
hap been formed with the following object».'—

(1) To collect and deliver fresh fruit and'vegetables,
Jams, preserves, etc., supplied free of coat, to war
ships in accessible stations, army camps and depots, 
hospitals and other Institutions," and

(2) To assist in the organisation of fruit arid vege
table industries. tWv'Q-r/

Sixteen years ago the ItitercoilagJLo Football Union The ni"»t arid Immediate purpose of the Committee, 
was formed, Toronto University. Queens and McCHll whlch 18 a purely voluntary body, is to supply our 
being the charter members. Subsequently Ottawa warehips, the crews of which get neither fresh* nor*
College was taken in, but stayed only a short time. Preserved fruits, except what they pay for out of
and again the schedule reverted to the old triangle. l^elr own pockets. They cannot well afford to do this, > MQTCfi
Then last season, R. M. C., always too strong tor the and even tf they could, it is impossible while they |

—intermediate division, was promoted to Senior com- ar* at eea- The value of fruit and vegetables to sail- J tggg0gght gaga t
pony. Title season, oWing to the fee. that so many ore on protracted active service Is Inestimable. The 
of the Cadets were called to the front, the miUtavy fltneea of our men in the North Sea should be our The Federal Light and Traction Company reports
college dropped out, leaving the original trio to battle Paramount consideration. The strain and exposure tor the three months ended September 30 a decrease
for the cup. It has beer, a two -enm raod. In foot,at w*llch they are now undergoing, and which will be in surplus after payment of the dividends
the first of the season U looked ns if McOlll would i Immeasurably increased during the cold, fçggÿi Wpa- on lhe Preferred stock of the Central Arkansas Rail-* 
have It all her own way. But after defeating Varsity !thef’ now close at hand, call for our deet>est syriv' way and t.lght Corporation tmd onsite bWri preferred 
here in the Initial game of the season by It> to 1, the i And demand from us every ^possible effort to at0ck- The company failed to earn the dividends for
lied and White fell down M Toronto and took the “meliorate. The torpedo and submarine flotillas, j riuartei>vby $8,888. For the three months gross

and mine-sweeping trawlers will have the committee's I earflinge of subsidiaries increased 4.09 per cent, over 
special attention. J the "corresponding, period of 1818 and net earftings

The committee s scheme has the approval of the galn6d 3 29 ^ ®^nt: Operating expenses and taxés 
Admiralty and War Office, and a telegram has been *ncrea^d 4 63 P*r cent, and interest charges were 
received from Admiral Sir John Jelllooc. In which he 8-45 per cent‘ *h,,her- Preferred dividends were un
says: "Fruit would be greatly appreciated' by the changed |6?’600 for the quarter and the final re
men. and I hope it may be possible to arrange with au,t showed a deficit of $8,886. as compared with a 
the Admiralty for its delivery." balance of $1,1^7 for the corresponding quarter of

I l313- Consolidated gross earnings for the twelve 
I months ended September 30 were $2,397.229, an in-* 
crease, of. 1.5$ per cent.. Operating expenses were 

j 9-15 6er cent, larger and net earnings decreased 
I $832,9$7. or 1(^26 per cent.
Charges and preferred dividends was $26,767, com
pared with a balance of $180.167 for the preceding 
year, a shrinkage of.,$163,410, or 86^.8 per cent.
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Four Straight Wine and Three Dominion Title* I* not 

Se Bad, and To-day*tha Blue And White Will 
Try to Qualify for Another Canadian Title.

n,»u I» *!I F-,t* s»vfn8«VDepartment at aU B|

duced ChM,y - Wh.ny in Genn;rn''Pre- BBS IS
f General Banking Bualncaa Transacted

1
to It la announced fromreceived Iron, the Secretary o7 Sure,”0™ bee" 

to the effect that presents to ms, ... the Col™w to bodies o, men hL"Z to Zc* 

«.onory force wli, „e admitted frse

up with their work better than 
Most of the corn in this•♦B**»»*»»BB6I60*0«*+*»»B**»FB»»»BB ^[goooooooooooooooooo 

WAR SUMMARY.

12 0 0 0 o 0 0 o o o o o o o o o o o o o
I VKsmflrmed report says Russians have cl 

I fleobinnen.

geItnan army 
| titan-

tod weather still hinders operations in Fran

E W”m- _________
K PMpatch from tjic Hague says that the C 
I Is preparing for decisive action in the

j W - - - -
I' French War Office announces violent bon 
I pent of Ypres occurred on Sunday.

ON PUBLIC UTILITIES : 0We
i»f

months of cleaning stables, feeding 
milking. As these things must be at- 

^ended to twice a day I may as well reconcile myself 
o îe prospect of being at home pretty steadily for 

the rest of the season. The cows must 
ed even if they sometimes 
the attention they

Vf
The eighty men who formed what 

as Eliot’s Horse, who came to 
Canada, and had many troubles 
least being that, according

was to be known 
England fromal

Western 
way not the

own story, they
complete delusion

th« n T0*16"1 here' have 
the Canadian contingent at

were sent down

on the
I'to their

were brought to England under a 
aa to their standing when they 
at last found asylum in 
Salisbury Plain.
yesterday. It is understood arrangement, „
made whereby they will be drafted into f”

j °f dlV‘Slon- Thl«. Of course, dispone, ", “ “ 
I 08 ,a Unlt °f th=lr but none themS ""
perlence touch regret upon that point their J 

I sire being to get to the front. Ch'ef

not be neglect- 
seem none too thankful for

reported to be within 40 m

i hope that the enetrtalnment bureaus are prepar- 
ng for a bu.y winter. We shall need entertainment 
ore than ever beftfre. and I think it will profit those 

whoprovide it. , do not like to think of passing the 
w o winter with no other source of entertainment 
than the newspapers with their cumulative horrors 
We must get something better 
if we are to avoid 
have much to learn

The men:a short end of a 12 to 7 score. As both teams won from 
Queens, the end of the serran found them tied. To
day the tie Is to bo broken, ntû Toronto has

10
14

portunlty to résuma her old supremacy On the grtd- 
Iron, In sixteen season a vU** JJitifl and White have 
won the title nine times. wh.Le McGill has held the 
title only four yeàrr. Que:ns has won twice and Ot
tawa College took the U*;e onae. Toronto's record, 
from 1961 to llli inclusive, was one of uninterrupted 
victories, the Intereoileg.a.o championship being fol- J
lowed on the last three occasions by the Dominion people of these islands owe to the Royal Hiayy. The 
title. Then came a hrigit. day for McGill, "Shag- peace and quiet which we now enjoy 1» the midst ot 
Shaughnessy gave the ilif.e college on ih. hill a light- this most terrible war is solely due to the quenchless 
ing aggregation, which .wise in succession humbled j spirit of our seamen, and to their lonely and cease- 
the Blue and White. ;<«• the Oue.tlon la, can he | ,e8s vigil on the danger-strewn waters of tl\e No.th 
make it three in a row? Tommo backers say no to | 8ea. The officers and men of our Navy .should be 
the extent of 7 to 5, bu. : incite ilk* Ml even money j incessantly reminded of our devotion and ^gratitude, 
bet. A blind mar. would i.a-.id aa mveti Chance pick
ing the winners as a iwo-cyod export.

».

and nobler to think bf
becoming morbid. Besides, we 

and there was never a time when I Delegates attending the National 
I tian Temperance Union at Atiqr,t« ^ 

competent speakers and j drosses in severs, city churches m-dav"’'
W i c i we must grapple j cipal address was delivered at the T„

are higher than any afternoon before a large audience ^ ‘he
the past. It is true that mir D , ., 8 audience by Mrs. Ella a

papers and magazines are reviewing the war in all its Ha T ^ °f ^ N®W York Woman's Chris"
Phase,: and discueelng our duties and responsibilities 2ver 'ôôrd The mCe"ng Wa=

" IZrrZ b“‘ ‘he SP°k'" W°rd 1 NaUo-L union 0°rd°n' aC"nB d8"‘ - -
mistaken it was Just befo ‘ * 11“'’,"' “ 1 am not j Mrs- Botllc arraigned the “double
civ,, War that the Lyrounlsyet.nZ thZIZ tTnlTort 2"" and Pred,Cted “'versa, prohlbl. 

States reached its highest noint xt»n in, es I 8 drt tlme- The activity of the W C T P
Wendell Phil,ip*. Win,am' Cd. aZlTl™. ^ '-

Of almost equal calilM-e travelled about .ho f °pettn war- as wel1 as the advance
delivering lectures that are still treasured-as lite£ world ^ dethr°ne alC°ho1 thr°U«ho- the 

ture. The stirring events of 
them to their highest flights 
influence

Woman's Chris- 
made ad-

The most ample expression of our thankfolness can 
never repay the deep and unpayable debt which the

we were so ready to listen to 
orators. The problems with 
now and for some years to 
we have dealt with in

|Eli OF HOOCH TIE 
51005 FOB fill

The prin-

1
■The balance after all

;
| y Officers and 600 Soldiers Wiped Out on Way 
t From Punitive Expedition Directed Againsl

The Wisconsin Edison Company reports operating 
revenues for the month of October at $706,67, a de
crease of 2.68 per cent, from the corresponding month 
last year. Operating expenses were $422,372, 
a decrease of 2.99 per-'cent. ,and net earnings $284,298, 
a decrease of 2.23 pot* cent. - For the twelve months 
ended October 31; 1914, operating revenues amount- 

.fruit and vegetable indutsriee. In this direction it *d to an Increase of 2.76 per cent ever the
only 5'O0 student,, and that many of her opponent, | expect, to be able to assist the refugees in thle conn- ‘ K year- °peraU"8 “Penses were $5,208,898,
have well over a thousand students enrolled, this | try by utilizing the services of such of them as are f," Per “nlt- wh“° net earnings were
■will be more appreciated aa a creditable feat. But |,killed gardeners, but in no Instance, will any such “ lncreMe of 208
this is only one of several instance, q.1, season where | employment be encouraged in cases where It may 
the small college has beaten its larger rival, because , result in the displacement of home labour. . This will 
of the opening up of the game. Washington and Jet- j be left to the Judgment of the branch committee,, 
ferson, defeat of Tale early in the season was prob- : whose policy in this matter will be guided by local 
ably the most remarkable instance of this. 1 conditions.

moral” standardand our unwavering confidence in their watchfulness 
and courage.

The Vegetable Products Committee hopes that pub- 
j 11c financial support will enable it not only to <make 

undenominational theological school, but this year | its work of notable value to the Services, but also 
Unions claim to individuality will be founded on the , in the organization and development (through 
met that In eight games played eight victories were 
recorded.

Rotterdam, November 23.—Reinforcements o 
kntry and cavalry and artillery are passing thi 
Belgium to strengthen the German army in 

| Handers.
f The Invaders have thrown up strong line of tn 
I «, behind the front all the way from the F 

border through Bruges to the coast.
Between Bruges and Courtai the invaders 

massed a large amount of heavy artillery.
! A detachment of German engineers and sa| 

have arrived at Desnch, north of Roulera, to 
op the work of building fresh dykes and bridgi 

é the inundated region between Dixmude and Nell 
; and drain the land.
f" From Ghent it is reported that large detachn 
; of cavalry from Brunswick have passed through I 

K for the west.
g" German soldiers are actively engaged at MeireH 
Ik near Ghent, building aeroplane hangars for the a 
r lion camp at Knesselaere.
F Two hundred workmen from the Kiel naval w 
pliave arrived at Zebrugge to put together the 
| marine parts which are being transported there 1

Tor many years Union College lias been noted

I its
country branches which are now being formed), of the war and politics moved

When it is remembered that Union has I of oratory and their At the annual meeting of the Royal Canadian 
demy of Arts held at Toronto yesterday afternoon 
$1,000 travelling scholarship for the most 
talent by an artist under 30

on the thought of the country was far- 
reaching and stimulating. Even Artemus Ward 
listened to with delight 
humor was often

. the

In those cruel days for his
Phllosonhv n, ,* M scarchlng and Profound as the to Miss Emily Coonan. of Montreal, 
hrtp u, ro L .r0"0 8erl°U8 SPeakarS' « wouid for the best poster for the exhibition 
profit to i 8 he trylng m°nths before us with ; academy In aid of the Patriotic Fund 
c„ml Ù eS and '° the EmP‘r« ^ arrangement, J. E. H. McDonald, of Toronto
could be made to have our best speakers deliver a, 
many addresses a* possible throughout the country

per cent. The balanqe 
available for the Wisconsin Edison Company, Inc., 
and depreciation of subsidiary companies, was $1,- 
876,396, a decrease of 1.99 per cent. The appropriation 
for depreciation during the twelve months, amounted 
to $799,843.11, an increase of 4.94 per cent, over the 
preceding year. > ■

promising 
years of age, was awarded

The prize of JlOO 
to be held by the
was aw-arded to

I Donations to the committee's funds should be
In the changes in th, Internationa! League an- t„ the treasurers. Messrs. Jackson, Plxl.y & Com- 

nounced by President Barrow’s there was no mention pany. Chartered Accountants, 58. Coleman street, 
or Montreal. One change the fans would like to see ‘London E C
rVV.r ‘T Ve,rln8 R"ya‘ 'Jnl,°rms- -Vo" lifts' of fruit, vegetabies. Jams and preserved

™,h °Wr'S thv‘ Club body an<1 bone!' 'mita should be addressed—-Vegetable Products Com-
mostly benea, it u up to him to bring about the do- | mlttee." Salvage Warehouse, Paddington Goods Sta-

an° tmUn6 ,0 ao “• itlon' °”» frb" and vegetabels in flrst-class
- - 6 WU1 '■'■ 'Jrawn by a good team, and condition, and most carefully packed, should be sent.

. rr anithins 6ut a poor ! AH -houid he sent by good. tnUn and marked
crowd. Moreover, it Is not a mintuc too

Eight bodies were found to-day 
Lake Superior, about eight miles from Grand 
Two of the dead

on the shore of 
Marais.The American Power and Light Company reports 

gros* earnings for October at $310,837, an Increase 
of $7,829, while net earnings increased $4,690.’ For 
the twelve months of the fiscal year gross earnings 
amounted to $8,790,391. an increase of $249,126, while 
net showed an increase of $186,376, at $1,780,927. The 
surplus after interest charges available for dividends 
was $968,078, an Increase of fi08,653, or 12 per cent, 
over 1912.

I am convinced of the 
service by the effect

value of this kind of public

we were privileged to hear at a Patriotic me^Un^heM 

in Apple this week. It was our good fortune to listen

Lare women.
It is thought they came from the lumber barge 

Anna M. Peterson, which left Puraga late Wednesday 
afternoon in tow of the steamer C. 
with lumber for Tonawanda, N.Y.. 
believed to have been wrecked in 
swept Lake Superior yèsterday and last night.

Thç Anna M. Peterson was 190 feet long and her 
gross tonnage was 631. 
owned by the Edward Hines Lumber Company, of 
Chicago.

No details of the wreck have 
bodies have been sent to Grand .Marais, Mich., for 
identification.

’
F. Curtis, loaded 

The barge is
to addresses of exceptional power and lucidity from 
the Rev. Mr. Norwood, of London, and the Rev. MLjor 
Tolmie, of Windsor, 
situation created by; - the 

They explained

the gale which
Both orators dealt with the

war with eloquence and 
our position In the Emplhe, 

responsibilities with

m
'soon to start, i "at owner’s risk." thus securing lowest railway

li™tr«TsD^reln«rchm' TVb’. 2UîpiC” °f ,he The toilowlng fruit, and vegetable, are required.- °" r“' ®P° "B C‘Ub^ ÎIawl“"k I» well known and I Fruit-Apples, pears, wnlnut, and quinces.
M ny“n^jL£e 7T" ”f ‘he °1Ub' Wh° SP!tr Vegetables Potatoes, onions, carrots, beets, turnips 
the /u^y «7 ,c‘ amB, -T" 7 7“"* l° bad:iand par’"‘P1’ °"‘P"= -r= particularly recommended. 
prL^ÜLve ',OPe re- P0t*t0” °r »»•»"■ may be sent in sacks, but all other

vegetables (and fruits) should be packed in boxes, 
i barrels or crates. *

out duties and Both barge and steamerJu.
The new general ^ita 

lumlnatlng Comparii o 
completion. The station represents an Investment ot 
$500,000 and was financed some time ago. The 
er house Is of steel and re-enforced concrete and has 
a capacity of 4,000 horse-power.

I GERMAN OPERATIONS IMPEDE!an earnestness 
As both these gentlemen 

services at the front

lion lot the Edison Electric II.- 
of Cumberland, Md., is nearing

that carried conviction; 
have volunteered their 
words carried added weight, 
weather limited the attend

! reached here. Thetheir
I Vienna, via Berlin and Amsterdam, November 2 
| Ria officially announced here that the Auetro-Gen

Although the
to people of the village 

meeting is having 
There is less 

conversation we hear,

and immediate neighborhood, the 
Its effect

^armies In Poland are steadily gaining ground, hai 
; driven all Russians south

:
on the whole countryside, 

confusion of thought in the
thsre Is more unanimity about our present course of 
action, and we have higher ideals for 
wish that all Canada

Steps were taken at the semi-annual meeting of the 
Ontario College of Pharmacy Council, held in Tor
onto, which closed to-day, to secure the manufacture 

the future. I ln Canada of drugs that have been chiefly or wholly 
could have heard the stirring produced ln Germany, and which 

addresses they delivered for I am sure the effect would plbl® from that BOurce-
have been beneficial. The small audience that was t)etween t^ie research committee of the College of 
privileged to Hear them contributed almost two hun Pharmacy and the Toronto Academy of Medicine, 
dred dollars towards a fund for sending clothing to Another decision of Importance will affect the 
the Belgians, and as this was in addition to the con ment °* druggists from this province to the west. An 
ttibution of a car-load of flour given by the town- agfeement was completed and placed on record where- 
Ship and mentioned in last week’s letter, I feel that by ComP^ete reciprocity of diplomas was entered into 
this section of the country is becoming thorouahîv With the Province of Alberta, 

awake to,’is duty. We have heard much of the 
need of producing greater crops in Canada to 
the demands of the

of the Szreniawa R 
back across that stream with heavy losses .

Austrians successes in Servia continue.
The winter weather is having a marked effect 

ftte °Perations both in Poland and Servia, and 
8tte Vtter country the Austrian advance

The Southern Power Company reports for the year
ended September 80, 1914, gross earnings at $2.501,426, 
net earnings at $1,897,662, and surplus after interest 
charges at $1,197,662. ?s

:Flro/to^roâ «„r,lhe, o™1"8 ,iZht Pork> ! °re<n vegetable, will ail be accepted (separately

night, Cleve HawklnT'n^f Monda' j paokedl for *UPP'>' of hospitals and army camps.
, P in a hard afternoon's work ; The name and addreae of the sender should life

yesterday. Sunday and Monday have been 
as days of rest for the fistic 
finish up his training to-day. He is 
Flynn wll arrive here

now not acces- 
A conference will be held may be hi

| Snow in is three feet, making military 
• œents moat difficult.
I In Poland there have been : 

and these have impeded German

!.ed.slat-
declared j ed on the outside wrapper or on a tie-on label, of each 

package, together with the class and 
at tip-top form, quantity of each parcel’s contents.

ing hi* training in Ysw m°r"ln* a(t" «»- Th« committee sent Its flrst consignment to the
the he.t nf h Y rt‘ He ls 8ft,d to be ln Fleet on October 14th. By October 20th upwards of
rom it , C°nfldent lhat he -ill win 900 large cases, barrels, etc., of gifts of f^ts and

from the colored fighter. Both are well known vegetables had reached 
heavyweights and should furnish un interesting con-

C.P.R. ATTACKS SMOKC BY-LAW.
Toronto, Ont., November 2l.*-The City of Ottawa 

has fined the C.P.R. for an infraction of the smoke 
by-law. and at Osgoode Hall the company seeks to 
quash the conviction on the ground that the proceed
ing should have been taken under an order of the Do
minion Railway Commleefpn. Ottawa blames C.P.R. 
locomotive* in the roundhouse for emitting smoke 
contrary' to the local restriction.

exponent and he will approximate

severe frosts and sne 
------ - operations.

change MADE BY GENERAL

BLANCO TO BE BLOODLESS Of
His Majesty’s warships 

through the Committee’s Central Distributing Depot 
at Paddington. This was exclusive of several pack
ages of vegetables, etc., to Army camps ahd hospi
tal. Jams and preserved fruits (which the commit
tee Is most anxious to collect for 
submarines, etc., which have no canteen and 
age space for fresh fruit and

Lieut.-Col. Walter James Brown, of Guelph. Ont., 
yesterday received a letter from Colonel Wm. Hamil
ton Merritt, saying that he will contribute $25.000 
toward the equipment of two companies of Six Na
tions Indians, to be raised for overseas service.

test.
war. and we are Just as much in 

need of a greater crop of ideas and j Msiico City, November 23.—It is believed the cc 
B ™ wl>ich General Lucio Blanco 
jgWl executive head in this city over-ruling 
!“”,ty of General Obregon will have

E.. 11 « learned
I Banco will remain in the capital to act 
t therein Wh°m the new Government will

that it necessary he will defend t 
Hi- . of any o£ ‘he three parties, but the opt 
f w v.™ 8 that the adherents of Carranza. Zapa
I nitlne ,1 T treat through General Blanco, thi 
ft »>S the change a bloodless one. i ^eral v»»t 's expected here within

The Ottawa Hockey Club held its 
yesterday afternoon at the club 
the director, were present and the annual statement 
proved satisfactory. The oiitlook wax regarded as 
bright and the club will Irene its contracta ln the 
coune or a tew days. A telegram was received from 
Manager Hike Quinn of the Qu.bec club stating 
Quebec would stand by the N.H-A.
-tario and Toronto teams were sure to do likewise.

The stand of the Ottawa, wae 'naked for in 
matter and Secretary Rosenthal Was Instructed 
wire them to the effect that Ottawa wolud 
loyal to all dub. and the N. h. a. luelf. 
standing the effort, of rival league promoter, 
them away.

Th* election of officers resulted In the choice of 
Mr. L. N. Bate as vice-president, succeeding Mr. 
Chre. Irwin. The same hoard of directors was re- 
turned. Mr. Frank Shaughnessy was chosen busl-

thought. euch
were sown by Mr. Tolmie and Mr. Norwood, 
that arrangements

annual meeting 
rooms Ottawa. All proclaimminutes, and then threads its way out of the 

making a very realistic and pretty *<cene, and 
ture that will be much appreciated next year when 
wheat touches the $1 mark. Tl»e farming scene is ar
ranged along the sapie lines, with real growing wheat 
in the foreground miniature binders and threshing 
machines in the middle distance, which 
thresh thd.wheat, and a panoramic scene making up 
the background. The wheat ta hauled 
tor, and the

vessels sueh as narrows, can be made to have t
meetings of this kind, addressed by our best speakers 
in every town hall, school-house and church In the 
country. During the idle winter 
develop the idem, that will sustain us through the 
bu.y summer, if the war continues.

no stor- 
ttgetahlM), are being 

stored In the depot until the fresh fruit supply ,llok. 
«n«. Many country committee. *n being formed to 
make Jam for supplying the Fleet and

peace;
RECEIVER IS APPOINTED.

Vancouver, B.C., November 21.—The Yorkshire 
Guarantee and Securities Corporation. Limited, has 
been appointed receiver for the Canadian North Pa
cific Fisheries, Limited.

on the highest authority that Genei 
as the age 

- take ov

months we

hospitals |ater
and that the On-s cut andif the committee were In A Dorttion to pay railway 

the rorrisge on gifj. of fruit, etc., rent to lu Centré) De- 
to F°‘. it IS believed that the present supply to the ivi 

would be more than quadrupled, 
invited for this

Last week the members of 
Wrote to me asking that I should 
teot against the demands that 
them and urging the city women to 
flees.

a Woman’s Institute*to the eleva-
traln ot cars that afterwards dischargee 

it* *ad in Vawouver, le loaded, ft Is a wonderful 
piece of meehanlom, and le certain to attract a lot of 
attention.

“Then there are a series of Wonderful pictures, each 
portraying some phase of industry in Canada 
whjif scheme, with -the exhibit# that

CASHIER KILLED.
New York, November 21.—Wm. F. Bostelmann, 

cashier of the Frederick Probst Company, commission 
merchants, 82 Beaver street, was killed this morning 
by falling from the fifth story of the Beaver build-

voice their pro- 
are being made on 

mdke more sacri-
remain 

notWlth- 
to coax

Fund* are urgently 
committee's ..nfreT^ ^ 'K”

DouAtion. may b. sent to Merer.. Jsckson. Pixisy 
* c° ‘ M Goleman St., London, B.C.

It le Intimated that while the 
would be drying apples and knitting the city 
would be going to the theatres 
•hdwe.

country women
a week.women

and moving picture 
I mention this communication with 

for this is no time for recriminations, 
have been able to learn Women in both the city ahd 
the country are doing much to provide comforts for 
the soldiers and to relieve distress. It is better for 
each to do what she can, be it great or small, without 
looking to see what others are doing. At the same 
time I muet admit that the cheerful way in which 
iome papers talked about what the 
•houid do ha/ caused irritation, 
pointed out that there is not

and the 
•re planned to 

be shown, will make of the Dominion exhibit the 
wonder place oj\ the whole fair.H

regret 
From whât I

LOS ANGELES’ SCHEME INVOLVES
GOVERNMENT BY GENERAL MANAGER.cues inn mit 

it su finira Charter amendments presented to the Los Angeles 
City Council, which will proclaim a special election on 
December 28, provide for a city manager and a 
of eleven directors, in addition to the mayor and city 
council. If the amendments arc adopted at the elec
tion, Los Angeles will be tho first city of its size in

. "8h*g" ”be*‘*llne“>’ ««‘.the following wire from 
. TOiouLu;—- BLACK DIAMOND Give Him a Watc 

for Christmas
!

"Boy. arrived lists safely and feel fit and read 
torgrere. Th. weather I. fin. and cold, bu, no snow 
Probabilities are fine and warmer to-morrow. Grid-

eoT~” ,M" lnd “-000 •—
Another has been added to the Giant»- 

form ot Bob Marshall, for the 
if known a. "some slugger In the Three 1 League In 
Iréich «rouit he Played tpr Davenport, in. Lret 

b. batted to the tone of .418. ,„d hearty 
th* clothing stores out of business.

jr Building end Cerrt.nl, Will Ceet NOMOO, âed Will 
H* Bemethlng ef Which Every Canadian Will 

be Freud.

FILE WORKS !

Established 1863 country women 
Some wéeks ago I 

more than one man to 
earih hundred acrêé in many districts of the country, 
and I should have added that in most 
al»o only one over-worked

Incorpofetrd 1887
the United States to have a general manager.

Under the amendments as diafted. only the major 
nthl council will be elect*3. The manager wi.T be ap
pointed by the city council, subject to the veto power

shall appointG. St H. Barnett Co.
TN selecting that gift i 
1 brother or sweetheart- 

is nothing that will p 
lues a watch dozens of t 
stantly reminded of the ui 
thoughtfulness of the givei
You will find here

"th* Ckimdiau exhibit *t the Sen Frencl.ro repo, 
list in ths *)“*« te going to be of such * character that every 

Canadian who vi.lt. i, w,„ be vsry proud of it," says 
M. E. Thornton, C.P.R. colonisation agent, with head- 
quartere at Bee Frenoiaco. -The building, with ita 
contenta, will represent an outlay of 1800,066, and 
wMM the exhibit* of many rentre will core more, there 
are none that will compare with It In beauty and ex- 

61 UK FROM CHINA. ceilene*.
Prescott, ont. November it.—Four carload. •* «hotit completed, a portion of th*

raw silk from China, the first to com. throusT.. lntwlor nt*tYtu* “>• ««Wti*» touche, of the derora- 
«a«» day. of the war. pawed through conelreied re “**• °* “* weUâ *" « «rl« « wonderful trane- 
Ntw let*. It was sent across to Ogdenabure perendaa ef Cnuadlnn scenes from th* Atlantic to 

- •; -• • d.. * '»• eut th. more etrtklng rehlbud see two
AFFLEB FOR FANAMA-FAClFiO FAIR * % * ‘TÏJT “

Victoria. H.C vnvrewhAP A re. vafHxMlver, Ofid we of a praiHe scene of w*et«m
_____ -üktere’JréSS1Went °< •** ”• «*• •****•» with panoramic

coses there Is
woman, although farm 

work slackens for the men In the winter time it does 
not slacken for the women.
to wash and mend than in the summer time, and even 
the Work of cooking the meals is increasing by hav- 
ih* the men sitting around the kitchen stove, where 
they are in the way and less of a help than a hind
rance. 1 wish someone would

of the mayor, and the manager In turn 
the eleven directors, who will supersede various city 
commissions, and who will be under civil service rules.

These directors vrill have charge of the municipal 
departments. The mayor will be president of the city

PHILADELPHIA, Pa.coming season. He

N,cten,roM& There are more clothes
ANY

from, both in solid gokNi 
prices. We welcome your

:
council.

The city managers wll: take part in the delibera- 
tl.iiis of the council, but without a vote.

ESTABLISHED 1855
suggest some way in 

which the men could employ their idle time in pre
paring things for the soldiers, for they will have more 
time for such work than the

- —

Taylor’s
Safes

We also have an exceptional \ 
Bracelet or Pin Style, or to 
handsomely inlaid with pretiaIt would be

better tor them to learn knitting and put in their 
spare time at that than to alt around talking Inter
minably about the w*r and arriving at profitless 
conclusions. This suggsstlon may sound absurd to 
up-to-date CanpdMn farmers, but It Is a fact that In 
plonesr days much of the knitting of socks and mitts 
was don* by the men.

women.

why they should
wrist-bands,

The pur-

If they can offer any sound reason 
not put in their spare time at knitting 
cholera belts and socks for the soldiers, 
pose of the work would lend it a dignity an 
need not be ashamed whoever caught them at it.

why I do not do it mysen.
not kept so

“The Big

I MftppibI « They did not divide work so need not write and ask me 
rigorously into men’s work and women’s work in for I would do-it in a minute.If I were th4t
thus, days but turned their hands to whatever work busy with this type-writing machine. Even» 
seemed necessary. Let the men who are discussing I may find time to tey my hand at it before 
ths war discuss this proposition for a while, and see le over.

*t- Catherine St.. At14S'-147 Front St. East 
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